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teams up across geo-

graphic and jurisdictional

lines to bring him to safety.
l

By Julie S. Bettinger

y now, we' ve all seen the news

reports about the chaos surround-

ing Hurricane Katrina. Sometimes it's
difficult to separate fact from fiction,

and the news stories leave many of us
i

pondering: What really happened?

And, what was it like from the inside?

Manatee County Sheriff's Detective

Bill Waldron, who found himself an

unexpected victim of Hurricane Kat-

rina, has at least some of the

answers. A six-year veteran of the
Sheriff's Office, working mostly violent ~

crimes against persons, he says what

he saw and experienced in New

Orleans has forever changed the way

he looks at the world —personally and
'

professionally.

Stranded

Detective Waldron had traveled to

New Orleans to testify in the trial of a

woman arrested in Manatee County,

who was being prosecuted for murder ~

in Louisiana. He was scheduled to fly

home on August 28, but with the hurri-
~

cane fast approaching, flights were

canceled, all rental cars were booked

and he soon found himself stranded.

Officials advised him to ride out the

storm in a hotel along with some of
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Because of the animosity between New

Orleans police and the public, Manatee County

Sheriffs Detective Bill Waldron found it neces-
sary to protect his identity as a law enforce-
ment officer while stranded at the New Orleans

Civic Center following Hurricane Katrina.

the New Orleans police.

Around 10 a.m. Monday, after Katrina

had passed, Waldron left his hotel to sur-

vey the damage. He was able to pur-

chase a can of Pringles potato chips and

water —not realizing it would be his last

meal for the next three days.

Waldron says he identified himself to
the police officers and tried to find out

his personal status, but communications

had broken down and the looting had

started.
Since he is an experienced hostage

negotiator, has served as a disaster

team responder and spent many weeks

last fall providing assistance during

the Florida hurricanes, Waldron's first

tact was to offer to assist the police.

"'-'~i~'t6kf::-Q gb::t5tftfI olvtic'ofIn'
'

ter, a reported shelter, where there

would be food, water and the National

i Guard.

Arriving at the center, though, Waldron

! didn't find anything like what he'd been
i told. Officials refused to allow anyone in

the facility, saying it wasn't a shelter
and that they needed to go to the Super

Dome, instead. Waldron says that

l

would have been a three-to-four mile
' walk, crossing through about 12 feet of

i
water, so like others, he stayed at the

' center.

With so much dissension, chaos and

,:division between local officials and resi-

! dents, he says, "At that point, I decided

not to identify myself any longer as a
' law-enforcement officer. "

Unarmed, he says he played it safe
~ and just told people he was a tourist

who got caught in the city. Still, his
' appearance and mannerisms seemed
' to betray him.

"Most of the citizens i encountered

i were black. Here I am a white guy,

i about 6 feet, 4 inches, 245 pounds

i with short hair.
" People began suspect-

i ing he was a cop. "They would just

; come up to me and say, 'You look like

;
'one. '"

He says he did his best to fit in
'

and kept busy helping others.

More people, no officials

By around 6I30 Tuesday evening, a

l

New Orleans police sergeant allowed

,
people inside the civic center, but there

' was no food or water and no law

Continued on page 3
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New Technology

By Stan Nelson

Lee County Sheriff's Office

New technology is eliminating lan-

guage barriers at the Lee County

Sheriff's Office and is increasing ser-

vice and responsiveness for non-Eng-

lish speaking inmates.

Deputies now utilize the "Phrasela-

tor P2," a handheld voice and touch-

activated translator, to assist with

bookings, releases and medical emer-

gencies.
"This doesn't replace human trans-

lators, " says Detention Lt. Tom Eber-

hardt. "It's a quick fix for a situation

that needs an immediate response. "

The agency purchased three transla-

tors, which retail from $2,300 to
$2,700, using inmate welfare funds.

An estimated 10 percent of Lee
County's more than 1,700 inmates

are not native English speakers. As

the number of foreign-born inmates

continues to increase, so do their

needs, Eberhardt says.
The Phraselator P2 is a portable

translation device that uses speech-
recognition technology to phonetically

analyze spoken phrases and match

those phrases to prerecorded foreign

languages such as Spanish, German

and Creole. Human translators have

created phrase modules that are

stored on interchangeable memory

cards. Lee County detention facilities

are testing the devices and compiling

new phrases before full implementa-

tion and determination of which lan-

guages will be used.

By streamlining detention releases,
portable translators benefit both
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inmates and deputies, says Lt. Ed

Lewis, intake supervisor for Lee's
detention facilities. The agency has a
sufficient number of Spanish-speaking

employees, but finding a translator for

other non-native speaking inmates can
significantly delay bookings and

releases. The Phraselator P2 elimi-

nates that delay by asking pertinent

questions necessary for the release of
an inmate.

Inmates often greet the Phraselator
' with a puzzled look of "Why am I speak-

ing into a box?" Lt. Lewis says. After

the initial shock, the process is quite

efficient, he says. Other phrase module

questions cover topics such as the
inmate's understanding of their situa-

,
tion, court appearances, warrant infor-

mation, rights as a foreign citizen, how
~ to write a request and jail services.

Questions concerning medical condi-
i tions also are included. Deputies can

operate the Phraselator through voice

activation, touch screen or pre-set but-

tons.
Originally designed for military use

and used in overseas operations follow-

ing the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, cre-

ator VoxTec International expanded the
system to law enforcement earlier this

year. The Lee County Sheriff's Office is
the first agency in Rorida to implement

the Phraselator P2. Agencies in Ocean

City, New Jersey, and Delphi, Indiana,

also use the system.
"We anticipate the Phraselator will

result in less use of force" in detention

facilities, Lt. Eberhardt

says. "If an inmate
doesn't understand

you, the situation can
escalate. "

Of course, all deputies are required

i

to receive formal training before using

~

the Phraselator.

For more information on this article

i and the use of the Phraselator P2, con-
i tact Lt. Tom Eberhardt at (239) 477-

1771.0
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who are out there every day, on the
front line —patiently attending to the

details of our troubled society. And

many times putting their lives on the

line to do it.

A hero profiled in this issue is our

FSA Deputy Sheriff of the Year, Orange

County Sheriff's Deputy Jennifer Fulford

I feel blessed to have met Deputy Ful-

ford in person at this year's summer

conference. What a shooter —and what

a heart for the incredibly dangerous job
of law enforcement.

Our cover story involves a number of

heroes, too, including Manatee County

Sheriff's Detective Bill Waldron. He

spent four days without food, water or

much sleep, helping fellow Hurricane

Katrina victims at the New Orleans Civic

I""~'Q"S~tIIgWa Qiw'.~~' "
fhsr' Wet ~tees —al|d outage
contacts —to get the job done. Then

many of the elderly and injured, no

hope of survival.

Other heroes from his story include

Manatee County Sheriff Charlie Wells,

who saw that rescuing his detective

might require using some SWAT-type

tactics in unfamiliar territory, and yet he

and his deputies were willing to do

I rienced during those four days. And he

l says he's committed to using that expe-

, dience to help Rorida communities avoid
~ New Orleans-type errors in the future.

Now that's a hero.

The scene he described during our there were the two Texas game war-

interview sounded like the triage dens, Jason McFall and Alan Biggerstaff,

scenes from the old M*A*S*H televi- and special agents from Louisiana

sion shows. Everywhere he looked Wildlife 8 Fisheries, who ignored warn-

there was a need. ..and yet his hands ings to stay away from the convention

were tied because he didn't have the center, and "cowboyed" their way in to
resources needed to save lives. make the rescue.

The chaos, too. Except in Waldron's There are many more who played a
world, for those four days, there was no

t

role —including FSA's own Task Force-
one in charge —no voice over the loud- and they are all heroes in some respect.
speaker telling what's next. And, for As Detective Waldron says, he is for-

ever changed by what he saw and expe-

Manatee Detective Rescued. . .
Continued from page 1
enforcement presence. He said occa-

sionally he'd see a National Guards-

man come through and they could see
pallets of food and water, but it was

not being distributed to the people.

By Wednesday morning, it was sear-

ing hot inside the center with no venti-

lation and very little light. The doors

were all locked and barricaded. More

people who had been rescued by boat

or helicopter were being brought in.

"They were in pretty bad shape,
exhausted and dehydrated,

" he says.
The Super Dome was now at capacity

and they had orders to bring people to

the civic center. The numbers quickly

swelled from about 5,000 to around

20,000.
Though Waldron says he witnessed

about a dozen deaths —including two

infants wrapped in cloth and paper

towels in the bathroom, there was no

evidence of violent crimes —the rapes
and murders that were reported by the
media. And though he saw people com-

ing into the center after looting a
nearby mall, they made sure the elderly

people got food and water, first. People

were really taking care of each other.

Safety concerns

Waldron had discovered some pay

phones in a dark alcove of the center
and used a cigarette lighter to see for

dialing. It took about two hours to get
through, but he was able to reach his

16-year-old son, Nick, and his mother.
"I tried to stay upbeat for my son. I

didn't tell him that I was actually

scared for myself, with the growing

anger toward authority in general. Peo-

ple were coming up to me and saying,
'You' re a police officer —what's a white

boy like you doing here? You' re a cop.
You' re trying to find out who's doing the

looting so you can arrest us after-

wards. '"

Waldron says on one of his next

calls home, he told his mother about
the concern for his safety and she

Continued on page 6
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3 KIIds:
By Julie S. Bettinger

he Rorida Sheriffs Association's

Deputy Sheriff of the Year award

is one of the highest statewide

honors a deputy can receive. Very

often, after receiving recognition from

FSA, a deputy will go on to receive

other accolades on a national level.

Well, this time the nationals hap-

pened to get a jump on us.
About the same time that FSA's

awards committee was meeting and

unanimously agreeing that Orange

County Sheriff's Deputy Jennifer Fulford,

deserved the award, Fulford was

preparing for a trip to Washington, DC.

In early July, she met with Vice Presi-

dent Dick Cheney and received the

Public Safety Officer Medal of Valor.

Even before the Medal of Valor,

Deputy Fulford was the topic of a
speech by U.S. Attorney General

Alberto Gonzales when he spoke at
the National Sheriffs Association con-

ference, where she was named the

National Deputy Sheriff of the Year.

A story beyond compare
When you hear Deputy Jennifer Ful-

ford's story, you' ll understand why

she's received so much recognition.

On Wednesday, May 5, 2004, just
before 8:00 a.m. , an Orange County

Sheriff's Office dispatcher received a
call from a frightened and soft-spoken

8-year-old boy, reporting a possible bur-
i

glary in progress.
Deputies Jennifer Fulford, Dwayne

Martin, Jason Gainor and Kevin Curry

responded to the call. While en route,

the deputies learned that the child told

dispatchers there were "strange men"

in his home armed with handguns.

Deputies Martin and Curry arrived

first and were conversing with a black

female when Deputies Fulford and

Gainor arrived. The woman turned to
Deputy Fulford, directly, and said that
her three children —the boy and his two

year old, twin sisters —were in the
minivan inside the garage. As they

questioned her further, she could only

say, "My babies, my babies. "

The woman was told to wait at the
street, as Deputy Curry called for a heli-

copter and K-9 to respond. Deputies

Curry and Gainor walked to opposite
sides of the residence. Deputy Fulford

said she was going to see if she could

get to the kids.

When Deputy Fulford entered the

open garage and walked up to the dri-

ver's side of the van, she saw two

small children buckled into car seats in

the back—but the doors of the van

were locked.

As Deputy Martin approached the
garage from the driveway, Deputy Ful-

ford told him she couldn't get to the
children, since the van was locked.

Suddenly, she heard male voices
coming from the opposite side of the
minivan and then three or four shots
came from that direction.

Deputy Fulford dropped to the

ground and called on the radio, "Shots
fired!" She didn't know the location of

Deputy Martin at the time.
Finding herself trapped in the garage

~

between the minivan and an SUV —a

i
space no more than 3 feet wide-

i
Deputy Fulford prepared herself, in

case anyone came toward her. A frac-

tion of a second later, a male came
around the back of the minivan and

began firing at her.

She returned fire with her .45 caliber

Glock, and he fell to the ground,

against the garage wall, but continued

to fire. After several rounds were

exchanged, Deputy Fulford ducked

! behind the wheel well of the van to get
cover. But she noticed movement

Continued on page 5
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Orange County Sheriffs Deputy Jennifer Fulford (holding award) credits training for allowing

her to best defend herself as two gunmen shot at her from opposite directions. Amazingly,

three children trapped in a van during the ordeal were unharmed. Fulford was named FSA

Deputy Sheriff of the Year and has received national honors, as well. She's pictured here with

(from left): Sgt. Rich Mankewich, Lt. Matt irwin and FSA's new President Orange County Sher-
iff Kevin Beary.



front of her as she crouched on the rounds caused wounds on various WherI Qe gunmen realized law

garage floor —had been hit several parts of her body. She was taken to the enforcement had arrived, they told

times. She kept returning fire and re- hospital, where she received stitches the woman to go outside and tell the

loaded. for several of her wounds, and was officers everything was OK and that

Her final exchange of fire with the released two days later. Deputy Martin the call was a prank.

male at the back of the van resulted sustained a gunshot wound to his I When she didn't return, the three

in her killing him with a center mass shoulder at some time during the initial men made the decision to ambush

shot. However, at the same time, he three or four shots. He was treated and the responding deputies. The gun-

was able to hit her right arm —her released a day later.
i

men attacked the deputies with

dominant side —damaging the nerves. According to the dispatch log, the i Glock 9mm and .40 caliber hand-

Deputy Fulford lost feeling in that entire shooting incident lasted approxi-
~

guns.

arm and dropped her gun. Incredibly, mately 47 seconds.
she then picked up the weapon with The victims of the home invasion —

]
Earning respect of her

her left hand —the weaker side —and the woman and her three children —
i fellow deputies

prepared herself, in case the male in

the front came back.

He did.

When he jumped back out, the two

exchanged fire. The man then went

behind the van and disappeared.

Deputy Fulford began assessing her

injuries and saw blood running down

her arm and onto the floor. She felt

lightheaded and started to black out.

But she kept telling herself that she

needed to stay awake in case the

other shooter came back. Deputy Ful-

ford was also aware that there was a
third male unaccounted for inside the

residence.
Seconds later, she heard Deputy

Curry shout her name and ask if she

was OK. She shook her head, "no,"

and he and Deputy Gainor came into

the garage and carried her to the

street.
By that time, numerous other

deputies had arrived and they carried

her to the end of the block for the Fire

Department to take over her care.
As backup arrived, the third male

were rescued. They were shaken, but

were otherwise unharmed.

The male at the rear of the van was

pronounced dead at the scene, and the
male who had been at the front of the
van had stumbled out onto the driveway

i

and collapsed with a large gunshot

wound to his head. He survived on life

support for about a week before his

family told the hospital to disconnect
him.

In March of this year, the third male

was tried for two counts of felony mur-

der and home invasion robbery, but was:
only convicted of the robbery. Sentenc-

ing was held on May 13, 2005, and he

was sentenced to life in prison.

News reports said that during a fol-

low-up investigation, deputies searched
j

a motel room where the men had been

staying and seized two AK47 semi-

automatic assault rifles. Those

weapons match several used during a
similar home invasion in North

Charleston, S.C. AII three men had out-

standing warrants for their arrests in

South Carolina, prior to the gun battle.

While the quick actions of all the
deputies who responded to this inci-

dent are heroic, the manner in which

Deputy Fulford performed is nothing

short of astounding. Deputy Fulford

placed herself in harm's way, think-

ing only of the three small children

trapped in a van. She utilized her

training and survival instincts to fight

her way through any police officer' s
worst nightmare.

For her extraordinary courage, pro-

fessionalism and selflessness, the
Sheriffs of Florida chose Deputy Jen-

nifer Fulford as their 2004 Deputy

Sheriff of the Year.

Deputy Fulford received her award,

plus a $1,000 check, during FSA's

annual summer conference in July.

At the banquet, her husband,

Thomas Salvano, a firefighter in

Osceola County, and some of her

friends from the Orange County Sher-

iff's Office accompanied her. A "vet-

eran" of only three years at the
Sheriff's Office, Fulford credited the

excellent training she received for
Continued on page 6
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Recognised
The Deputy Sheriff of the Year

awards committee found this year' s
nominations particularly corn petitive.

For that reason, they chose to add a
special category of "Honorable Men-

tion" in addition to the Runners Up.

Sgts. Dyal and Crews Are Runners U P
Sergeant Thomas "Buck" Dyal and

Sergeant Michael Crews, both of the
Baker County Sheriff's Office, are co
winners for their actions related to the
same incident.

The two were attempting to contact
a suspect who was allegedly involved

in an armed robbery and vehicle theft
from the prior evening.

While standing in a dark stairwell of

the suspect's apartment, they were

accosted by the suspect, who opened
fire on them with a semi-automatic pis-

tol. Both were injured, but they

returned fire, even as the man contin-

ued to pursue them down the stairwell.

In spite of multiple injuries, including

' . '~'.M~'~'IIII~~"''
woLInd to the head, ~"djd rkit parie-"

!

trate his skull. Both have fully recov-

ered from their injuries and have

returned to supervising their respective
squads.

Martin County Detective Mike

Dougherty, Also a Runner Up

Having Joined the Martin County

Sheriff's Office in 1994, Detective Mike

Dougherty has received numerous

commendations for his investigative

skills and "can do" attitude that has
helped solve several high-profile cases.

Two cases that Detective Dougherty

assisted in 2004 won him the nomina-

tion for Deputy Sheriff of the Year. The

first involved a serial killer's rampage

among the homeless. Detective

Dougherty successfully pieced together
facts that helped convince a homeless
woman to report a sexual battery and

led her perpetrator to confess to the
killings.

In the second case, Detective

Dougherty used confidential informants

I /(&gX

of2'i, 000 lrl farnlly. KlrfdbiTI ~
and cash.

Honorable Mentions:

Washington County Sergeant Gary
Hall Jr. and Holmes County Deputy
Eddie Eaton

Both of these officers are being

commended for their quick actions
and willingness to place themselves
in great personal danger related to
the same incident that involved FSA's

Corrections Officer of the Year,

Holmes County Sgt. Lynn Lee.
Sgt. Hall used his vehicle to pro-

vide protection to other officers as a
crazed suspect showered bullets on

them. Deputy Eaton threw himself on

top of a downed officer to shield him

from further injury by the shooter.
The Florida Sheriffs Association

recognizes these men for their self-

less acts and their use of training to
avoid loss of life.

Congratulations. 0

Manatee Detective Rescued. . .
Continued from page 3
relayed it to the Manatee Sheriff's

Office, which had been checking on

the family daily.

Thursday, Sept. 1, Manatee County

Sheriff Charlie Wells could see that

they were going to have to take things

into their own hands to get Detective

Waldron out. He started a two-pronged

approach —first assembling about two

dozen deputies for a rescue mission.

They were told of the dangers —New

Orleans police were refusing to even

go near the area of the civic center
due to reported sniper fire and gangs
—but all deputies were willing to go.

Sheriff Wells also made calls to Rorida,
Department of Law Enforcement Com-

missioner Guy Tunnell and the Rorida
' Sheriffs Association's Task Force. It hap-

pened that Rorida Fish & Game Com-

mission's Director of Law Enforcement,

,

Colonel Julie Jones, was at the state
Emergency Operations Center when she
learned of Detective Waldron's plight.

Her counterpart in Texas already had a
contingent in New Orleans, as Rorida

' was responding to Mississippi. So she
I arranged to get a driver's license mug

shot of Waldron sent to the on-site game !

wardens via their Blackberries, which

', were working, though all other cell phone I

service was down.

"Cowboyed in there"

When the Texas Parks & Wildlife offi-

cers were told the area was too dan-

gerous and local officials wouldn' t
support the mission, "They got their
M-16s and cowboyed in there, " Col.

Jones says.
Waldron had spent about six hours

trying to get phone calls to go through

that day and was on the phone with

the Manatee Sheriff's Office, when he

saw the game wardens from Texas
he'd been told were going to attempt
to rescue him.

He came out of the dark alcove,
identified himself, and they immedi-

Continued on page 18
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Central Rorida Sherifh
Reach Out to Hurricane

Ravaged Community

' ~

I I ~
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~. .. ~
Ra ~

~ ~ I ~
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By Jim Solomons, Media Relations

Orange County Sheriff's Office

uring the first weekend in Sep-

tember, Orange County Sheriff

Kevin Beary, Polk County Sheriff

Grady Judd and Orange County Public

Safety Director Jerry Demings accompa-

nied about 1,800 pounds of relief sup-

plies to Hancock County, Mississippi-
the area where a number of Central

Florida deputies were deployed to
assist with hurricane recovery efforts.

What they saw left them speechless.
What they saw was total, catastrophic
devastation.

Hancock County and the communities,

of Waveland and Bay St. Louis in Mis-

sissippi were, by all accounts, the point j

where Hurricane Katrina made her sec- i

ond landfall in the United States.
Reports of a 40-foot storm surge that
continued inland over a mile and a half

and Category Five hurricane winds con-,
spired to completely destroy the com-

munities, including their police

department.
"We expected to deploy to a hard hit

area to support the local lawwnforce-

ment agencies with their recovery

efforts, " says Sheriff Beary. "When we

got there it became apparent that the
Central Rorida contingent was the
law-enforcement agency in that area.
Those folks lost everything they had. "

Focusing efforts

With a first-hand look at just how

bad things were in Waveland, Sheriff

Beary knew something had to be
done. He focused his agency's relief

efforts on the communities of Wave-

land and Gulfport, Mississippi, and

made the needs of law-enforcement

personnel in those areas known to
other law-enforcement agencies and

the general public.

The Sheriff's Office immediately

kicked off the "Adopt a Cop" program

All agency personnel were told that a
$400 donation would pretty much

provide an officer who had lost every-

thing with some of the basic necessi-

j
ties he or she would need to get back
on their feet.

The response from the agency was

overwhelming —and quick. More than

$16,000 was raised in about two

, weeks, according to Master Deputy

Noel Beary, one of OCSO's main play-

ers in its in-house relief effort.
"The brotherhood and sisterhood

that is the Sheriff's Office came for-

ward to raise some serious money for

our effort, " Master Deputy Beary says.
"We had competitions in some of the
squads; Special Investigations came

up with $4,000 and Human Resources
had a bake sale. Everyone —sworn,

civilians and our volunteers —just came

,

together to do what they could. "

The cause was quick to spread to
the community. Donations of clothing

i
to include uniforms, socks, underwear,

toiletries, off-duty clothing and some of
life's basic necessities were loaded on

a tractor trailer donated (complete with

drivers) by JRC Trucking. They set out
for Waveland at 8:00 a.m. , September
14. Included in the convoy were eight

2002 Dodge Intrepid patrol cars.

Did we mention the patrol cars?
When Sheriff Beary learned that the

Continued on page 10
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Pinellas S.O. Sends Delegation to Mississippi
Submitted by Pineiias County

Sheriff's Office

Once again, members of the Pinel-

las County Sheriff's Office answered

the call for help following a major hur-

ricane. On August 31, 17 members of
the Patrol Operations Bureau left for

southern Mississippi to provide law

enforcement services and humanitar-

ian aid. Fifteen members of the

Detention and Corrections Bureau

went three days later to take over the

operation of a county jail in western

Mississippi. Another team of eight

deputies from Corrections relieved

some in the first group, making a total

of 23 deployed over a twoweek
period.

On the weekend before Hurricane

Katrina made landfall, Pinellas County

Sheriff's Office Lieutenant Jim Main

was already on duty at the state Emer-

gency Operations Center in Tallahas-

see. Lieutenant Main's mission was to
coordinate the Pinellas County Sher-
iff's Office response as a member of
the Rorida Sheriff's Statewide Task

Force.

Part of coordinated effort

In 1994, a statewide mobilization

l plan was established dividing respon-

sibility among the 67 Sheriff's offices
in Rorida. The Florida Sheriff's

I Statewide Task Force first tested this

system in October 1995 after Hurri-

cane Opal made landfall iri the Florida

panhandle. Since then, whenever the
state E.O.C. is activated, a member of
the Florida Sheriff's Statewide Task

Force staffs the Emergency Support
Role —Law Enforcement Desk. Offi-

Continued on page 10
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way to the auction block and had
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them prepared for shipment to Missis-

!
other donated items.
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who would only identify himself as
SIPPI. "Our brotherhood has spread to and 'Shane' came up and said all he had

Graphic imaginationReetMarkings, ! inspiredourcommunity, plainandsim-
!

was$8, mostofitinchange. He

a Longwood, Florida company that pie,
" says Master Deputy Beary. "The

', insisted we take it for the folks we

designs and produces the graphics ! Sheriff identified an urgent need in . were helping in Waveland. That pretty

commonly seen on emergency vehi- ~ one of the Gulf Coast's hardest-hit, much says it all, doesn't it?" 0

Pinellas S.O. Sends Delegation to Mississippi

Continued from page 9
cers manage the call up of statewide

resources for long-term deployment

and backfill when necessary. This

process took place during each of the
four hurricanes that made landfall in

Florida during the 2004 hurricane sea-
son and twice so far during the 2005
season.

When Mississippi Gov. Haley Bar-

bour requested mutual aid after the
storm, a response team from the
PCSO was assembled, equipped and

deployed. Pinellas County Sheriff Jim

Coats received the request for aid on

Tuesday, August 30, and by the next

day, the response team was on the
road to Harrison County, Mississippi.

PCSO deputies patrolled for looters
in ATVs in the Pass Christian area and

provided security at temporary

morgues in Gulfport and Biloxi. They

also staffed Point of Distribution (POD)

centers where ice, water and food were

dispensed to residents in need.
According to team leader Major Dan

Simovich, the first impression of the
area was of total devastation. "Until

we got here and saw this situation for

ourselves, we had no idea how total
the destruction was. It is a different

scenario from our response to Port

Charlotte (last fall),
" the major says.

Call forjail support

While the Patrol Operations team

10

began work along the Mississippi

coast, on Friday, September 2, another

mutual aid request was received for

staff relief at the Pearl River County

Jail near Popularville, Mississippi.
Members of the PCSO Detention and

Corrections Bureau were identified to
respond to the request and assembled
at the Pinellas County Jail the next day.

The group traveled by convoy to the
area, and by Monday, September 5,
had assumed total responsibility for

the operation of the Pearl River County

Jail. The jail had a population of 325
inmates, which included inmates from

neighboring Hancock County who were

brought to the Pearl River County facil-

ity during evacuation.

The inmate population ranged from

misdemeanants to violent felons and

included males and females. Team

Leader Lieutenant Vincent Gibney, of
the Detention and Correction Bureau,

says, "Conditions in the jail were diffi-

cult. However, food preparation and

laundry services were restored as
quickly as possible. "

The PCSO corrections group was to
remain at the jail for seven days, but

the detail was extended to two weeks.
Lieutenant Gibney noted that this is

the first time a PCSO corrections
response team has been sent to a dis-

aster area. "We were glad to be able

to help an exhausted local staff, calm

the inmates and get the jail back up

! and running,
" the lieutenant says.

Both teams returned with stories to
'

tell and recommendations to improve

PCSO agency readiness. Major

Simovich says the citizens were grate-

ful, and everyone had their own sur-

vival story.

Nightmares for those who stayed
There was the family who decided

! to stay home, but when the 25-foot
tidal surge crashed through the walls,

they escaped to the roof. With the

,
water still rising, the family climbed

into a boat. They tied the boat off on

a tree branch The family stayed in the
. boat until the storm had passed.
. When the water receded, family mem-

; bers climbed out of the boat and

gazed at the rope tethering the boat.
' The end of the rope rose more than

15 feet off the ground attached to the
' tree branch that served as the fam-
' ily's lifeline.

Another story told by deputies con-

,
:cerned a man who also decided to
,
. stay home. He evacuated when the

,
. wind, water and rain pounded his

home apart. When he escaped, he

says the wind tossed him for 10 feet,
I and he landed against a dumpster. He

,

' climbed into the dumpster and rode

I
out the storm. He was battered and

, bruised —but alive.

Members of the Patrol Operations

Continued on page 11
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there vere no injuries. The cost of the by lest year's hurricanes and applied tion Coordinator Marianne Pasha and

mutual aid response will be tabulated those lessons to our deployments to Public Information Specialist II Mac

and submitted to the F'ederal Emer- Mississippi this year,
" he says. "We will McMuiien contributed to this report.

gency Management Administration for evaluate and incorporate lessons from 0

FSA Oisaster Relief Fund Providing Aid

The Florida Sheriffs Association

established a Disaster Relief Fund in

2004 to provide assistance to Sher-

iffs' Office personnel in the wake of
hurricanes and other natural disas-

ters.
Needless to say, the storms have

kept our application review team busy.

Requests for assistance were chan-

neled through the individual Sheriffs

and, once approved, submitted to the
Rorida Sheriffs Association. Since
the fund was established late last
year, FSA has paid out a total of
$15,000, and everyone who applied

has received some level of assis-
tance.

The requests have come from all

over the state and with them came a
myriad of stories. FSA's Disaster

i

Relief Funds have helped fill the gap
i left by insurance and FEMA and are
' helping these dedicated employees

,
—many of whom have lost their

l homes, vehicles and personal
~ effects.

For details about FSA's Disaster
Relief Fund, Sheriff's Office employ-

i ees should contact their Sheriff. 0
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Working on the lob
can be difficult.

Managing your debt shouldn't be.

Call Blue Shield Home Loans and get a simple

solution to managing your debt.

~ Get quick CaSh
~ Consolidate debt/Pay off credit cards

~ Less than perfect credit OK

~ Lowest rates available for police officers

***Amazing purchase programs***
Get funds for home improvement, tuition or personal use. We have thousands of

different programs including zero down payment options.

Call for a free consultation today.
(888) 429-1251

~IIIEIIE HIEEII
HOME LOANS

Specializing in the law enforcement field for over 10years!
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impacted by the world of:terrorism. A group/oornmNee cernprlaed of your agency personnel'are properly trained

USA Today Gallop Pell recently':reported local taw enforcement agencies with in a quick action deployment (QUAD)

that 35 percent of Americans believe a representatives from the various divi- strategy and conditioned with a sur-

terrorist attack on the USA is likely in sions within them, such as Patrol, vival mindset. This applies to all per-

the near future; however, this is down School Resource, SWAT, Training, Com- sonnel, whether you are assigned as a
from 85 percent in October 2001. munications, Public Information and patrol officer, traffic officer, school

Unfortunately, I believe most of us, at anyone else that you feel could con- resource officer or detective. It is

least in the lawenforcement realm, tribute to the working group. This team essential that all personnel are prop-

have determined that it is not a ques- can be instrumental in reviewing current erly trained, because they could be the

tion of "if," but "when. " policies, training protocols, lesson closest responding officers and be

The nation continues to be concerned plans, training scenarios, necessary called upon to take immediate action. I

for the safety of the children in our equipment and in making any neces- realize that there are a variety of tech-

schools and the possibility of an active sary changes or recommendations. niques being utilized to deploy against

shooter attack. The day of April 20, Let's face it, every area brings its own an active shooter. The choice of what

1999, forever changed the way law- perspective to the table, and getting a technique to use is dependant on your

enforcement agencies view active comprehensive outlook will in turn allow agency's capabilities and philosophical

shooter incidents, especially those
~

for a broader and more thorough action approach to dealing with an active

involving schools. The aftermath of the plan in the end. Additionally, I would rec- shooter situation. Your training should

rampage by Eric Harris and Dylan Kle- [ ommend representatives from the encompass the concept of QUAD for-

bold, the infamous Columbine murder- school system, Emergency Operations mations, position responsibility, QUAD

ers, left 12 students and one teacher Center, Fire and Emergency Medical tactics, movement to the threat area,

dead. This one incident caused the law-

enforcement community to review its

practice of containing a situation within

a perimeter and waiting until SWAT

arrives on scene to stop the threat.

Unfortunately, time is of the essence
in these types of incidents and the

longer we wait to take action, the higher

the body count. Therefore, the true

question becomes "Are you prepared,

both mentally and tactically?" And, "Are

your fellow officers prepared for such an

encounter?" I hope you answered yes

to both. Just to make sure of your readi-

ness, let's review a strategic checklist

for proper preparation.

Preparation strategy

First, I would encourage the develop-

ment of a school violence working

ALL POINTS SULLSTIN A FALL 2005

Services to participate in Joint meet-

ings, as they will be instrumental in

developing an overall action plan. This

joint effort will also establish a coopera-

tive spirit long before an incident occurs
—thus ensuring smoother coordination.

The size of your agency and proximity

of local lawenforcement departments

will factor into an overall evaluation of
your ability to respond. If at all possible,

train with surrounding and adjoining

agencies so you are familiar and com-

fortable when working together. A coop-

erative effort by everyone will build a
seamless response when an incident

does occur. I realize that joint training is

difficult to coordinate, and at times

political, but it is necessary for the bet-

terment of the community in the

long run.

cover and concealment, weapon con-

trol during movement, threat area
assessment and threat engagement.

It is imperative to familiarize your

officers with the schools in your juris-

diction and their floor plans. This can
be handled easily through your school

resource officers and school officials.

Your officers should have at least a
basic understanding of these floor

plans in order to alleviate some of the
chaos and confusion when they are
called into a crisis situation. If possi-

ble, I would recommend that your train-

ing be conducted within the schools,
as this facilitates a cognitive response
during a stressful encounter. It is also
a great realistic approach and

reminder of how comprehensive an

Continued on page 14



! tasked with all scene management
l until the arrival of the agency incident

i
commander as per policy.

What do you do? You could provide

i
school floor plans and aedial pho-

I tographs of the school if you like. As a

real-life situations and challenges that

i
involve all aspects of the agency. Avoid

I unrealistic scenarios or those scenarios

i
that kill everyone immediately. Remem-

! ber we are trying to test our officers' abil-
~ ity to respond under pressure —however,

we are also creating a learning environ-

top exercise are to establish an imme-

diate QUAD for response, establish an

incident commander, gather intelli-

gence, assemble needed personnel at
an incident command post, establish

perimeter, establish staging areas (i.e.
media, parents/family, EMS/Fire and

,
result of limited training budgets and

!
the scarcity of free time available for

. live/scenario training, the table top

i exercise is a viable alternative to test-
' ing the mindset, preparation and over-

ail response of your officers to a
critical situation.

The next step in your preparation

, ment for all. If we discourage or frustrate

our officers immediately, we have failed

,

as trainers and leaders.

' Scenario planning

There are several areas of responsibil-
Continued on page 16

evacuation areas) and maintain proper

communications throughout the inci-

dent. You can add or delete objectives

according to your training needs.
The scenario could be as simple as:

You have responded to the named

school after hearing the school

i

Can be Caehdl'iClbd 4IS'~if ttiETttiiing
"'" tenor'~t' W~'~'a&'~'%" "' ' Mit)t% ~~ 'ioar "aitu~A. .

and can take as liNe as 30 minutes foi depioj as a QUAD. Yet 'arEI riow the
'

i'tecttrnITIeNJ the working oomrriittee

each group. The objecbyves for the table interim incident commander and are devel'op a reailstic scenano that involves

t, i r irfrlfl
I
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Call today for a free, no-obligation quote.

Nationwide Insurance
Phone: (866) 556-SAVE (7283)

Media Code: 8755

'2005 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliate Companies.

Nationwide'
On Your Side
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inoldent, storer with role players' . tained assort testa woo(d be a jotrit take rkhwntiart or those who cari not

responsibilities (thiS is a must so the effort between law enforcement and defend themselves. Therefore, it is our

role players don't freelance). Fire/EMS in which they assemble to responsibility to be prepared for the
Next, determine who is going to be I enter partially secured areas in order to worst case scenario and be ready to

responsible for the training staff, safety rescue and evacuate patients to desig- take immediate and decisive action

officers and evaluation/critique team. nated locations for triage. when called upon.

Assign someone to coordinate the We would all agree that these situa- As SWAT operators, it is our responsi-

training with the public/private school tions are dynamic and ever-changing, bility to make sure that our teams and

system. Also, it will be necessary to, thus flexibility is necessary in order to agencies do everything possible to pre-

coordinate coverage for district/patrol . be successful. There may be a situa- pare everyone in the lawenforcement

personnel if you are going to have your
i

Ition where your suspect(s) are no community for such an incident. I leave

officers respond while they are on duty,
'

longer mobile and they become con- you with one closing quote from Hericie-

as they would during an actual situa-
I

tained in a specific area, by natural bar- tus, 500 B.C.: "Of every 100 men (in

tion. Coordination with the communica-'
,

ricades or law enforcement. It may be
j

battle), 10 shouldn't even be here, 80
tions center ahead of time is also a
necessity and allows the communica-

tions center an opportunity to partici-

pate in the training and evaluate their

preparedness, too.
The coordination of role players is an

essential component to the realistic

training and adds to the stress level

that your officers will face. We have

learned that the Explorers and Boy

Scouts are great programs to reach out

to when you need role players for these
training scenarios. Finally, it is impera-

tive that you assign someone to coordi-

nate with the media as well as with the

residences and businesses surround-

ing the school to explain that you will

be conducting training at the location

Even if it is a weekend, holiday or

teacher planning day, you will have par-

ents or residents who will believe that

it is an actual incident and you defi-

nitely do not want, or need, negative

publicity.

The next recommendation is the

need to develop a contained threat tac-

tic/contained escort team strategy. The

I necessary to capitalize on this opportu- i

I nity in order to evacuate and rescue the I

I
wounded. The law-enforcement escort

I is tasked with security for the rescue
' team to and from casualty areas. If the l

,

: law-enforcement escort develops infor-

',. mation that the threat potential has

I increased or is on the move, the team
' leader should call for an immediate

evacuation.

When stationed at the casualty point j

,

for security, law enforcement must keep
I

I

focused on their tasks and not become
I

I

overly involved with medical proce-

l

dures. They must remember that 360-
i degree security is their responsibility

I
and medical assistance is the responsi-

bility of Fire/EMS. This concept is

based on containment of the threat,

therefore, time is valuable and on the

side of the one who uses it wisely and

to his advantage.

' Our responsibility

In conclusion, I believe we would all

agree that our communities face a wide

I
array of threats and, more so than ever,

are nothing but mere targets, nine are
real fighters. . . we are lucky to have

them. .. they the battle make. Ah but the
one, one of them is a warrior. .. and he

will bring the others back." I would chal-

lenge you and ask you to evaluate your-

self and determine if you are the one
who will bring the others back.
Capt. Jim Bloom heads up the Patrol and

Special Operations Division at the
Collier County Sheriff's Office. Contact
him via e-mail:patrolOcolliersheriff net.

Want to Reach Law Enforcement Readers7
The Rorida Sheriffs Association's All Points

Bulletin reaches law enforcement personnel
where they live and work. APB is direct mailed

to the homes of FSA Law Enforcement mem-

bers and quantities are to all 67 Sheriffs for
distribution to their personnel.

Advertising in APB reaches Deputy Sheriffs,
Correctional Officers and civilian employees,
as well as members of the law enforcement
and corrections community —including police
ofhcers, state law enforcement officers and
state prison officials.

If you have a promotional message for law

enforcement readers, request our 2005 Adver-

tising Rate Card.
Contact:

AE Points BuEetln, 8504t77-2185 or
emaE: Infollsherflfs. org.
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SAINT LEO
UNIVERSITY

~6 in@'

Saint Leo'Ufliversity Preaid'ant Or.

Arthur F. Kirk Jr. have authofed vithat

couid be a first in law enforcement:

They have teamed up to use the class-

room to help solve cold murder cases.
Saint Leo University, one of the

largest Catholic universities in the
U.S., is a leading provider of online

higher education. By providing the flex-

ibility offered through distance learn-

ing, it's a natural for lawwnforcement

officers seeking to advance in their

jobs while remaining employed.

Two professors at the university who

work closely with law-enforcement stu-

dents suggested using their class-

room as a real life laboratory.

Saint Leo Associate Professor Barry

Glover and his wife, Kimberley, an

adjunct professor, proposed that their

criminal justice students examine

unsolved murder cases that occurred

in the 1970s in what was then rural

Pasco County. Their goal is to develop

new investigative leads for the cases,
which could include suggestions for

using technology that was not avail-

able 30 years ago.
Barry Glover, who has more than 25

years of experience as a law-enforce-

ment officer, and Kimberley, who is an

expert in the study of serial killers and

sexually violent offenders, will oversee

the students' work on the three

unsolved cases. Two Pasco Sheriff's

detectives, Sgt. John Corbin and Det.

Jennifer Christensen, will also provide

assistance to the students, including

answering questions about prior inves-

tigations that were conducted.

ALL POINTS BULLETIN N FALL 2005

Mirroring an agency
According to Barry Glover, the structure

of the course will be similar to the chain

of command utilized in the Sheriff's Office

and other law-enforcement agencies.
"As there are three victims, the stu-

dents will be distributed among three

teams, " he says. "Each team will be

assigned a team leader, who is currently

serving in the law-enforcement field. The

team leader will be responsible for dele-

gating responsibilities and collecting

information from their team members. All

students will meet to discuss their cases
on a bi-weekly basis. "

Students will be given complete access
to the cases, including a copy of the case
files and a chance to view, but not han-

dle, physical evidence. Students will not

be permitted to contact any witnesses or

suspects directly, but they will forward

what they feel are appropriate questions,

suggestions or possible leads to the two

class professors who will then pass it

along to the Sheriff's Office detectives for

possible investigation.

Three women, three murders

The cold cases involve the murders of
three women from the Tampa area whose

bodies were dumped in Pasco County

over a period of two years. All had been
shot with a .22-caliber gun. The original

investigations suggested that all of the
victims might have been involved in pros-

titution. They include:
~ Diana Valleck, age 18, from Tampa.

Valleck was an exotic dancer at
Sportsman Bar on Columbus Drive

in Tampa. She was last seen hitch-

hiking from work on May 15, 1975.
Her body was found four days later

in a citrus grove off of State Road

54, east of Livingston Road. She
was killed with seven gunshots to
the back.

~ Gall Foster, age 18, from Lutz.

Foster was an exotic dancer at God-

mother's Lounge on Hillsborough

Avenue in Tampa. She was last
seen hitchhiking from work on Sep-
tember 26, 1977. Her body was

found two days later in a citrus

grove off of Pasco Road, one mile

west of Interstate 75. She was
killed with two gunshots to the
head.

~ Emily Grieve, age 38, from

Tampa. Grieve was a desk clerk at
the Interchange Motor Lodge on

Fowler Avenue in Tampa. She was
last seen hitchhiking from work on

Oct. 10, 1977. Her body was found

11days later in a remote area off of
State Road 54, west of State Road

577. She was killed with one gun-

shot to the head.
The similarities in the cases have

led Pasco Sheriff's detectives over

the years to believe that one person

may be responsible for these and

other similar murders in the Tampa

Bay area during the 1970s. But the
class professors and the Pasco

Continued on page 18
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ous theories. ' '
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Homicide detectives typically want mand post in GorLtales; Louisiana, crltic8I, h'e says "Nb fie@dt to tr8ih'ibr

closure to all of their cases, no matter where he had the first shower in four the worst possible scenarios and pray

how old and Sgt. Corbin says he is no days and a few hours of sleep. At 5:30 that they never happen. "

exception. a.m. , he was back up along with the He says in recent years, Rorida has
"I would like to have a detective rest who were putting in 20-plus hour been hailed as a leader in disaster pre-

assigned to investigate every cold days. paredness and we need to keep up the
case, but that is not feasible, " he When he saw the Manatee County training.

says. "This project will assist in the, Sheriffs' cruisers pull up that morning, Sheriff Charlie Wells adds that he

investigation of some of our oldest, ! he says it brought tears to his eyes. plans to use Waldron's experience to
unsolved homicide cases and is a !

"I expected maybe a car or a truck, help fine tune their emergency manage-

win/win situation for both Pasco
County and Saint Leo University.

"

For more information about this

story, contact Public Information Direc-

tor Kevin Doll at: (727) 844-7759 or

kdollpascosheriff. corn. 0

Manatee Detective Rescued

Continued from page 6

ately roughed him up and handcuffed

him. That was part of the plan; a strat-

egy they thought would prevent resis-

tance.
"They were pretty tough about it and I

was convinced for a very brief moment, "

Waldron says. One of the guys whis-

pered that they were there to get him

out and asked if he had any stuff. When

they went to retrieve Waldron's personal

belongings, he says people were asking,
"What are you arresting him for?" They

answered, "Murder, " and the crowd

cheered. "It's about time you arrest a
white boy,

" one of them said.
Waidron says he caught the eye of

some of the elderly people he had been

hanging out with and he says, "I'm sure

they were looking at the handcuffs and

thinking, 'We were talking to a mur-

derer. '"

but I saw all these 12 guys together,

and they had raid vests on, sniper
rifles —they'd heard how dangerous it

was, and they were ready.
"Their plan was that if they couldn' t

get me out, even if they had to fight off

the police, whatever, they were coming

to get me.
"That's what was so overwhelming—

they' re taking care of my family, plus

coordinating efforts to get me out of

there, " Waldron's voice grows quiet,
"and I'm just one guy.

"

Credits training for survival

Though he's still processing the
experience, Waldron says if anything

stands out his mind, it's the value of
his years of law-enforcement training.

"All those years —some of it's been

good and some of it I didn't wanted to

ment plans.
Waldron says communication is key

and can go a long way toward preventing

!
problems. "One of the things I heard in

the civic center is they wanted a law-

i

enforcement presence —they wanted

l someone there to give them good infor-

mation. "
Even if it was bad news, like

!
there wouldn't be any food and water for

a few days, just telling them what to
expect would have helped.

"As rough as the whole thing was, "

Waidron says, "I am glad I experienced
it. It's kind of a lifechanging experience
to view things as a victim. I was able to

indpoint of peo-

Ti their homes,
.re. I think it will

it will benefit

.s as a result of

APB Invites you to "talk back." If I jt a topic In this
publication, or anything else of Inb readers, please
let us know. Write to: Editor, All F L2519, Tallahas-

see, FL 3231T-2519,e-mail:jbettinger@flsh erlffs. org/. While we are not
able to publish every letter, or answer them personally, we will do our best to
get your comments represented In these pages. We reserve the Iight to edit
for space and other considerations. For privacy reasons, we will only publish

the Initials and city or county of the writer, unless authorization is given.
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an ou
onnec

oun s?
Hurricanes. Fires. Floods. Crime.
As the U.S. enters the age of interoper-
ability —and not a moment too soon-
one company stands at the forefront
of the wireless industry, offering
unparalleled equipment to those who
need it most.

During the recent storms in Florida,
M/A-COM equipment stood strong while

other communication systems faltered.
That same equipment is available to all

first responders in North Florida from
Williams Communications, Inc. The system is already built. In most cases, users can
simply buy the mobiles and portables required at the same volume discounts provided
to the State of Florida agencies. Please call us for complete details.

Join the growing number of public safety agencies utilizing the most reliable
technology available. Visit www. wmscom. corn, call Hilarie Williams at
1-80lh649-6783 or stop by our new facility at 5046 Tennessee Capital Boulevard
in Tallahassee.

Williams
Communications, Inc.
WIRELESS T ECHNOLOG}ES

QN'

5046 Tennessee Capital Boulevard

Tallahassee, FL 32303
1-800-649-5783
www. wmscom. corn
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